Templates for Commonly-Used Formats

To take the guess work out of setting up a three-panel, 8½ x 11" or 8½ x 14" brochure, templates for both can be found on pages 18 and 19. Following the margin specs will ensure compatibility with most printing equipment and paper stock sizes.
Templates for Commonly-Used Formats

8½ x 14" 3-panel template

Exterior: Left (hidden by cover) = 4 ⅛" (4.6875") Wide
Exterior: Middle (back) = 4 ⅛" (4.6875") Wide
Exterior: Right (cover) = 4 ⅛" (4.6875") Wide

Interior: Left = 4⅛" (4.6875") Wide
Interior: Middle = 4⅛" (4.6875") Wide
Interior: Right = 4⅛" (4.6875") Wide